Audition Packet For

June 14th - 19th, 2021
Middle School Cast One
Ages: Rising 5th – Rising 9th Grade
Monday – Thursday: 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Friday: 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Performance: Friday, June 18th at 5:30 pm
Middle School Cast Two
Ages: Rising 5th – Rising 9th Grade
Monday – Thursday: 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Friday: 8:30 am – 12:30 pm
Performance: Friday, June 18th at 7:00 pm

High School/College Session
Ages: Rising 9thth – Rising College
Monday – Thursday: 8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Friday: OFF
Saturday: 10:30 am arrival
Performance: Saturday, June 19thth at 2:30 pm
Auditions: Friday May 14th from 3:30 pm – 5:30 pm

Camp and performance will be held at BL Productions Studio. Middle School Auditions:
Wednesday May 12th from 6:00 pm – 8:30 pm. High School/College Auditions: Friday May 14th from
3:30 pm – 5:30 pm. A time slot registration link will be emailed out.
Students that have registered for Brittany Leazer Productions will be eligible for roles.
EVERYONE MUST FILL OUT ALL FORMS/WAIVERS BEFORE BEING ALLOWED TO ATTEND
CAMP. Campers will receive scripts and music by email. Be sure to print out the full script for your
student and have to rehearse with (they must bring it with them to camp each day). Students must
agree to memorize all songs and lines before camp starts. This has to happen to be able to perform a
show in a week.
At Brittany Leazer Productions we take the audition process very seriously. Each student will be
evaluated on characterization, inflection, ability to follow directions, enthusiasm, and singing voice.
Students will not be evaluated on past performances. Everyone auditioning will have a clean slate for
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this audition. A panel of non-biased judges will review each student’s audition and the casting will be a
collective staff decision. Please know we cast with the student’s best interest in mind and want to see
them succeed. We take each role and prayerfully consider who will be best for the part and which
character will highlight the student. There are never enough lead roles to go around and we wish there
were. EVERY student that auditions will be included in the show! The dialogue sections attached will be
used for the auditions. Becoming familiar with the scripts would be helpful in presenting your best
efforts in your audition. You may not indicate which role you are interested in be a great show!!!

MAL, JAY, EVIE, and CARLOS – page 3-7
MALEFICIENT and MAL – page 8
BEN and MAL – page 9
BEN and EVIE – page 10
AUDREY – page 11
FAIRY GODMOTHER and MAL – page 12
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MAL, JAY, EVIE, CARLOS and ROYAL PAGE
ROYAL PAGE
Um, excuse me, are you
MAL
- the baddest in the land?
JAY
Your worst nightmare?
EVIE
You seem lost.
CARLOS
Maybe you should run screaming.
ROYAL PAGE
Ohhh. I will, right after I deliver this news straight from Auradon –
JAY
Auradon?! You watch your language.
ROYAL PAGE
(reading the communique)
You four have been chosen to attend the illustrious Auradon Prep!
EVIE
I'm sorry. School? You're kidding.
JAY
No way. I don't do uniforms. Unless they're poison-spiked, ya feel me?
CARLOS
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I read somewhere they allow... dogs? That's crazy, right? My mom says dogs are rabid pack
animals that eat boys who don't behave –
(JAY growls like a dog at CARLOS, who jumps back in fear.)
JAY
(to the ROYAL PAGE)
And that's what'll happen to you if you don't scram, goody-good!
ROYAL PAGE
Scramming, right away, see ya!
(The ROYAL PAGE takes off running.)
EVIE
Crossing sides? Giving orders? Who do they think they are?
CARLOS
Please don’t make me go.
MAL
We’re not going anywhere. You see how fast that nerd ran? They can have their world. We’ve
got ours.
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MAL, JAY, EVIE, and CARLOS
(It's light and airy - a pastel-colored sanctuary, straight out of a catalogue. Sun streams in
through the open windows. EVIE's eyes widen in delight. MAL's narrow in horror.)
EVIE
Wow, the sun in here is so amazing
MAL
- ly gross!
EVIE
(doing an immediate one-eighty)
– ly gross. Blech!
MAL
We have to focus. Find the wand. And get out of here.
EVIE
... Right. Here sucks.
(JAY and CARLOS enter. JAY's showing off stuff he's stolen since he arrived cell phones,
laptops, cameras.)
CARLOS
Not bad!
JAY
For my first day!
MAL
What are you doing?
JAY
Uh, it's called "stealing"? It's like buying, except it's free?
MAL
You can steal whatever you want-after we take over Auradon.
EVIE
You sound like your mother!
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MAL
Aw, thanks! Now: Mirror me.
EVIE
(speaks into her mirror)
Mirror, Mirror, in my hand: Where is Fairy Godmother's... wand?
CARLOS
Ha!“Hand" and "wand" don't rhyme! You know, as my mom always says
MAL
No one cares, Carlos.
CARLOS
Yes! That's what she always says. How'd you know?
EVIE
... Anyway! The wahhhnd is at...
(reading the mirror) ... the Museum of Cultural History, 2.32 miles away. Wow, it works!
MAL
Okay, let's make a plan. How 'bout
(JAY is already up and halfway out of the room.)
JAY
Screw plans, I got this! See ya!
MAL
So you can hog all the credit? Not happening!
EVIE
Hey, wait up!
(CARLOS is left alone.)
CARLOS
But, agh, not supposed to leave the dorm-gah, rules - supposed to break them, confused,
conflicted-coming!!!
(CARLOS runs out after them.)
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MALEFICIENT and MAL

MAL

Sorry not sorry - but I'm staying.
MALEFICIENT
Ugh! All of you: disperse. I must converse with my kin. In private.
(As the EVILS and their PARENTS exit, MALEFICENT produces a spell book out of her robes and offers
it to MAL.)
My spell book. It doesn't work here -- but it will in Auradon. Use it to steal Fairy Godmother's
wand, and bring it back here to me.
MAL
Who cares about a stupid wand?
MALEFICIENT
(explosive)
That stupid wand will only open the portal between our two worlds, so that we can overtake
theirs!!! Then I will be able to bend good and evil to my will!!! I mean... our will.
MAL
And what’s in it for me?
MALEFICIENT
Matching thrones! Forever rule! You and me baby! Don't you wanna follow in your oľ Mama's
footsteps?
MAL
What daughter doesn’t…
MALEFICIENT
Then what’s with the dot dot dot?
MAL
Just – stunned with excitement?
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BEN and MAL
(BEN lays out a blanket and a picnic basket.)
MAL
What a whirlwind...
BEN
Sorry, that got crazy back there. I dunno what came over me.
MAL
Yeah... me neither...
BEN
But looking at you now... I think I finally understand the difference between pretty and beautiful.
MAL
You're not so disgusting yourself.
BEN
Here, sit. Tell me something you've never told anyone. Come on-your secret's safe with me!
MAL
Hmmm. Well – I'm not exactly... comfortable with my name?
BEN
Your name? “Mal"? You mean, like, it's hard to say? 'Cause it's not.
MAL
(sighs, then)
It also belongs to the most hated person on the planet.
BEN
Mal-eficent. Got it. That's tough.
MAL
She also goes by “Mom." But, yeah.
BEN
That doesn't mean it defines you, though. Right? It's just a name.
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MAL
(uncomfortable, deflects)
How about you? Tell me something that you've never told anyone.
BEN
How about "I love you."
MAL
You've told everyone that. You sang a whole song about it.
BEN
Oh yeah.
MAL
Maybe about the coronation? Like, are you nervous? Do you ever wish you weren't going to be
King? Does the wand get passed around during the ceremony...?
BEN
It's all I think about these days! I'm supposed to uphold tradition. But... should I? I don't know.
MAL
(conflicted)
Yeah... me neither.
BEN
So far, we have a lot in common.
MAL
Believe me, we don't.
BEN
A crown doesn't make you royalty.
MAL
... It kind of does.
BEN
Well, it doesn't make you good at public speaking! I have to give a speech on Sunday. Could I
practice on you? It's supposed to be a secret, but –
MAL
Your secret's safe with me.
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EVIE and BEN
(BEN bursts in to find EVIE alone.)

BEN

Evie. Have you seen Mal?
EVIE
She literally just left.
Do you know where she’s going?

BEN
EVIE

I shouldn’t say. Ugh – the Isle.

BEN
Ugh, I knew it! She's been under so much pressure - and instead of being there for her, I went
all "Beast Mode." I have to find her and apologize, beg her to come back. Connecting our two
worlds doesn't work without her.
EVIE
(skeptical)
You mean the plan that makes you look good won't work without her?
BEN
It’s not about me.

EVIE

Oh yeah? Then who’s it about?

BEN
All of us!
(then)
There are no second chances here. If Mal's not at the coronation - if my being crowned doesn't
signify the mending of our cultures - my parents will close the portal and never open it again.
EVIE

(considers, then softens)
You'll never find her on the Isle by yourself. You'll need to know her hideouts, how to get
around. It's not so simple. You'll... have to take me. And Jay and Carlos.
BEN
You guys would do that? Thank you…
EVIE
But let’s get two things straight: Number one, you have to promise to do every single thing I
say. It’s dangerous over there for a newcomer, not to mention the almost King of Auradon.
BEN
I promise. And number two?

EVIE

You're not going looking like that.
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AUDREY
BEN
Audrey! What is wrong with you?
AUDREY
What do think villains teach their children, Ben?
(to EVIE)
You're a gold-digging cheater.
(to JAY)
You like hurting people for fun.
(to CARLOS)
You... hang out with them.
(to BEN)
And where's your little girlfriend? Skipping school again? That's two days in a row. If it were
any other student, you know what that would mean? Expel! But you're a bit of an Evil
sympathizer, aren'tcha.
These Evils are threatening our way of life. They’re going to pull something at the ceremony
tomorrow, I just know it. And when they do… we’ll be ready.
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FAIRY GODMOTHER and MAL
FAIRY GODMOTHER
Welcome to Auradon Prep! I’m Fairy Godmother, your headmistress.
MAL
Wait – the Fairy Godmother? As in bibbidi-bobbidi-boo? What a celeb!
FAIRY GODMOTHER
Bibbidi-bobbidi-you know it!
(CARLOS, JAY, and EVIE guffaw. The AURADONIANS glare. MAL hits her fellow EVILS to be quiet.
She's on a mission.)
MAL
I've always tried to imagine what it was like for Cinderella - when you just appeared like that,
out of nowhere, with your sparkling wand, warm smile, and sparkling wand FAIRY GODMOTHER
Ohhh, that was a long time ago. And yes - it is possible to cast spells here –
Now: Just because spells are possible, doesn't mean they are legal. There is to be no magic
on these premises. We find our magic in expanding our minds! Clear?
(The EVILS nod politely, but behind their back, all four have their fingers crossed.)
MAL
Clear.
FAIRY GODMOTHER
Well! Back to it-this coronation won't schedule itself! Welcome, once again. This will be quite
the education for us all!
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